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Falmouth trtJirw,
Yesterday morniog, at fta earl; hour, the
t9 CP
Yankee reached Falmouth, opposite FredTHCBSDAY MOBNINO,
..MAT 1 ericksburg. One of our informants says
they threw a few sheila across the river;
bat there being no response the firing soon
ceased. Meanwhile the three steamers, the
St. Nicholas, the Virginia, and the Enreka,
and some thirty sail vessels, lying at the
wharf loaded with grain, with a considerable quantity of cotton piled near the depot, were set on fire by our men end destroyed. The troops that were in and near the
place very few in number and utterly inadequate to make a defence against a considerable force evacuated Fredericksburg
''The Star Spangled Banner la Triumph yet wares after having performed the duties required
O'er the land of the Frse and the home of the of them. Many of the citizens also left,
Brave."
abandoning tbeir property to the "tender
mercies'" of the enemy.
..
..Edito
Y. M. THAYER.
.AgSOCIATS
Our latest advices inform us that the
J. N.EILVEBTHOBN
Common Council of Fredericksburg held a
SCBSeBIPTION FBIOK FOB DAILY :
meeting yesterday and agreed to surrender
$0 10
Delivered In the Cky, per week
By mail or in the City, per year (in advance) 5 00 the place, there bing no means of defence.
FOB WEEKLY :
The train that left Richmond yesterday
By mall per year, single subscriber... ............ SI 60 morning was stopped this side of Freder" " club of Are (to one address) 6 00 icksburg by a railroad agent. A regiment
"
ADVEBTISING.
of troops was stationed some seven miles
For Terms sea first page, tabular term.
AGENTS:
from the place, and the sick in camp were
The following gentlemen are onr authorized
placed on board the train. All the men reAgents in the places named :
tired in safety.
Dr. Balston, Boonville, Warrick Co.
John M. Lockwood, Mt. Vernon, Posey Co.
The enemy can easily occupy the town
John B. Daugherty, Bockport, Spencer Co.
of Fredericksburg, if he has not already
James L. Thornton, Princeton, Gibson Co.
done so ; but an advance to Richmond from
John B. Handy, Newburg, Warrick Co.
Dr. Murphy, New HarmonT, Posey Oo.
that direction is probably not contemplaA. B. Wilkinson, Cynthiana.
ted. The obstructions would not be easily
Preston Talbott, Poseyville, Poeey Co.
.

H. H. Cos ton, Petersburg, Pike Co.
John Grant,;Canal P. O., Warrick Oo.
Iiobt. A Throop, Francisco, Qibson Oo.
Dr. H. Wilson, Owensville.
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TAKE NOTICE, EVERYBODY

!

you want anything,
If you
have anything to sell,
If
If you want to buy anything,
to rant a House,
you
want
If
If you
want-Boarder-
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'All
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Important Letter.

the Missouri Democrat
The following is a copy of a letter handed to us for publication. It was picked up
oa Olive street, and was enclosed in an en.
From

velope

:

St. Louis, April, 1862.
Dsabest Alicia: I have comparatively

little news to give you. There is little or
no improvement in the Etyle of bonnets.
We wear old ones, retrimmed with red and
white. The fact is, my darling, we have
had so many calls upon our purees that we
cannot afford anything new.
First, there was that person last summer
who solicited contributions for the widow
of that hero Jackson. He received quite
an amount with which I understand he has
gone to Europe, to assist Mr. Slidell.
Then we had to purchase so much clothing for our friend3. The poor fellows from
Pea Ridge were quite needy (I wish you
could have seen them. They were perfect
Their
specimens of Southern chivalry.
erect, dignified bearing in distress proved
how superior our friends are to the wretchmany of them not having
ed hirelings')
had clean linun lor montns. JU3t ininK or
it; is'nt it horrible.
In old times the less water one used the
stronger were one's claims to sanciiy, and
now we associate soiled linen witli Deruioui.
Now we have the prisoners from Pittsburg.
They had all been captured in the thickest
of the tight One officer told ma that his
company resisted alone for eleven hours
the attack of 8,000 men, and strange to
say, not one of his men were wounded.
Truly, my darling, " Heaven ' is on our
side.
We have teen buisily engaged in sending
delicacies to them. We have great difficulty in seeing the poor fellows, but we

.
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slab's ihcz.

Vfati

whioh is destined to Lava the largest Sal
ever reached by any book published in the
United States, is now in the hands of the
publisher, and will be ready to deliver ' to
wards the last of May. The bitter perse
cution to which Mr. Browulow has .been
LIVE STOCK.
..409,504 subject, and his thorough acquaintance
Number of .Horses..
Asses and Mules......... 18,627 with the objects and secret history of the- it
491,033 rebellion, ana with the leaders who inau
Milch Cows
'
95,982 gurated
Working Oxen.
it, all of which will be vividly
(i
582,990
Other Cattle
and ventilated, together with
portrayed
ii
...........2,157,375
Sheep
u
2,498,528 startling developments of the crimes perSwine
$50,116,964
Value of live stock
petrated by the rebels in East Tennessee
PRODUCE,
all conspire to throw the most thrilling in15,219,120 terest around the work.
Bushels of Wheat,..
ii
69,641,591
Corn...
It will appear in duodecimo form, con
(
5,028,755
Oats
400 pages, elegantly bound in
taining
3,873,130
Irish Potatoes
284,304 cloth at $1,25.
Sweet Potatoes
Pound3 of Rice
1,219
.
Applegate & Co., No. 43 Maid Street,
ii
Tobacco
4,657,964 Cincinnati, are the publishers for the entire
ii
Wool
2,466,264
to whom all Western orders must be
il
Butter
17,934,767 West,
'
- -

.

'

-

II

...569,574
Cheese............
Tons of Hay
635,322
Poundaof Flax
158,272
Bushels ot Jflax Seed..
......17,112
Value of Home Manufactures.
$847,251
Value of Slaughtered Animals. ..9,592,32

Mr. J. Gore is now tin the city soliciting
subscriptions, and we hope our citizens will
extend to him a liberal patronage: The
book will be one of the most absorbing and
Bad interesting ever published.

ttSf The Memphis Appeal of the 15th,
contains a notice, from the New Orleans
Ijjdiaha's Delegation. The W. W.
Crescent, of the death of Gen. A. H. Glad Crawford has been chartered by Governor
overcome.
Little importance is attached to the occu- den, from his wounds received at Shiloh Morton and placed under command of Gen.
pation of Fredericksburg, as it was an He was in Bragg's division.
Stone, to proceed to the Tennesse river to
event anticipated when the army of the Polook after the sick and wounded of the Intomac was withdrawn: There is nothing
Rlwer News.
in the fact of the occupation to excite any
The river is about on a stand here, and diana regiments. The Crawford arrived
alarm, or to create the expectation that the
here on Tuesday night, and took on board
enemy will advance any great distance by the news from above, we may expect it
a large quantity of Sanitary stores sent
Into the interior. He will perhaps remain soon to commence falling.
Crawford
ne
some
where
has round a lodgment for
The business at the wharf has been less from Indianapolis by Rail. The
time to come, unless our forces succeed at lively than for
commanded by Capt. Franklin, an old
was
several previous days.
an early day In driving him back beyond
river man, who has for csveral months
tne Jf otomac.
The Mattie Cook came in from Green been in the servivice as Capuiin in a Michiriver with a large cargo of tobacco and gan regiment, a patriotic and courteous
The Col. Slough who commanded Other freight
gentleman.
the Union troops at the last reported battle
The W. W. Crawford from Louisville to
The Crawford left at 10 o'clock yesterin New Mexico, is John P. Slough formerly
Pittsburg Landing, arrived at 9 o'clock day. Among those on board were Rev.
of Cincinnati, and who was expelled, or
Tuesday night, and left at 10 o'clock yester E. B. Kilroy, special agent of the State for
was censured and resigned his aaat, while a
day.
collecting pay of volunteers ; Mr. Fleming,
member of the Ohio Legislature about
from
for
Dacotah
St,
The
Cincinnati
attached to Gen. Stone's staff, and J. C.
three years since. He afterwards went to
passed
Louis,
yesterday
morning.
down
Yates, sutler of. the 31st Indiana.
New Mexico, and now turns up in a po
cargo
corn,
came
a
loyd,
The
usefulness
with
of
sition of
and honor.
i
Sick and Wounded. The Tycoon, unup from below.
The Northern Indianian if informed
'
charge of the committee of the sanitader
Nashville,
from
The Undine
Louisville to
that the 12th Indiana regiment, the troops of with a fine trip, was at the wharf at noon. ry commissionof Cincinnati, Ohio, reachwhich were only sworn in for oae year,
ed this place, yesterday, from Pittsburg
The Tycoon from Pittsburg Landing for
will be disbanded about the 7th of May,
Landing, with 220 sick and wounded solsick and wounded soldiers,
and mustered out of service. The 16th Cincinnati, with
on board. These are from Ohio, Indiers
Indiana's term of service expires about the passed up.
diana, Illinois and Wisconsin, and probaThe Woodford from Pittsburg Landing, bly from other Western States. Many of
same time. They were both one year's
men, enlisted first for the State service, and passed up at noon.
them were of the most seriously woundafterwards transferred to the U. S. service
The B. M. Runyan from Nashville, with ed, having lost a leg or an arm. Three
for the unexpired portion of the year com a cargo of tobacco, passed up yesterday died of typhoid fever on the passage
mencing on the 23d of July.
.
afternoon. '
around.
The Runyan was, for a long time, in the
The Tycoon left Pittsburg Landing on
Sign cf a Fhjhi-- The Louisville Demo now almost extinguished Confederacy, hav- Monday evening, and proceeds to Cincin
crat of Saturday notices the arrival in that ing been
caught np the Cumberland river nati.
city en route for Corinth of Judge Daniel
year.
last
We are under special obligations to Mr.
McCook, father of the fighting McCooks.
d
rne Democrat considers tnis a sign of a
The
is the Cairo Chas. Fosdick and his associates of the
. Bowen
battle.
packet this afternoon.
committee for the facilities afforded us in
The Judge was in this'city a few days
The little, but gallant Grey Eagle, with obtaining information on board the Tycoon
ago and feels justly proud of his boys. He bar rUifu, will ba . here
After leaving Pittsburg Landing heavy
to take
has now five sons in the Union Army, the passengers to Henderson or Louisville.
CAUDonadinjE was heuril in me direction of
Sixth having been killed at Bull Run.
The Sam Snow den and the Tom Scott Pnrdy, and Mr. Fosdick thinks another
They are all famous and are rapidly rising passed up yosterday evening.
great battle has already been fought. We
in their profession.
,
think he is mistaken.
--
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Lieut. Abncr Bead, of the Navy

Local News.

Among the officers of our gallant navy
More Troops. Early yesterday morning
who are truly loyal to the Stars and Stripes,
and who are m earnest in their desires to the E. H. Fairchild, crowded with troops,
put down the present rebellion, having con- passed down the river. The troops were
fidence in our ability to preserve the integ
11th Michigan regiment, nnder com
have referred the entii-- matter to a comrity or
Union, ana showing their faith the
mittee consisting of Miss Foxey, Mrs. Beau, by tbeirthe
mand of Col. W. L. Stoughton, 700 strong.
one
is
whose
there
works,
name,
and Miss Beauty. Miss Foxey talks so not hitherto heralded Fa the newspapers, is They were
recruited at White Pigeon,
sweetly about religion. You recollect the deserving of
the most honorable mention Michigan, and was as fine a body of men as
interview she had with Governor Jackson ; We allude to Lieut. Abner Read, now
com
she spoke so feelingly about our troubles, manding the new gunboat in the Missis we have seen during the war. They have
that he promised that the entire national sippi Sound. Mr. Read, at the time the been for several months in Kentucky, and
difficulties should be referred for settlement secessionists were seizing the forts, navy left behind
all their inefficient men. Of
to a committee of ladies, of which she yards, aad arsenals in the South, was the
should be one. Was not that kind ? But it first ofheer on board the Wyandotte, com course we don't know their destination,
probably New Orleans.
was not done, for the dear Governor re- manded by the brave and lamented Berryceived and accepted a pressing invitation to man, and when' nearly every other officer
gqgritwas not the mother ot the in
visit the Varieties Theater in New Orleans, on that vessel resigned, those two kept conand he left to fulfil it, and you know a Con- stant watch. in the harbor of Pensacola fant found in the canal, who has been arfederate never, never breaks his work.
with their 7e3sel, running between Fort rested, but one who, after destroying the
Well, Miss Foxey talks piously to the Pickens and the shore, and materially asofficer in charge. She has no friends in the sisting in the preservation of that fort life of her child, threw it into a well, in
the lower part of the city. This circumprison, but she wants to see that they are until other vessels and reinforcements ar
well supplied with religious books, that is rived. This duty was so arduous that stance occurred several weeks ago.
all, and she generally get 3 a pass for her- Captain Berryman sickened and died, and
self and two friends.
IS?" A detaehment of the 59th Indiana,
Mr. Read was left in command for a few
Mrs. Beau sends all sorts of delicacies to days,
being
came down last night by rail, en route io
when,
relieved,
he
to
the officers, and then calls herself. She fell sick and was sent to New
They have been
commences by deploring the war. V No York, where he lay at the point of death Pittsburg Landing.
one regrets it more than she does." She for some time from the disease contracted guarding rebel prisoners. They were
generally takes her crochet work, and knits by exposure while on duty at Pensacola. quartered on P. G.. O'RiIey's wharf boat.
and talks until the pass for herself and Scarcely had he recovered his usual health,
three friends is given her.
Mail Letting. The following were the
and before his family and friends thought
Miss Beauty does not sny much she it safe or prudent for him to do so, he ap- successful bidders for the mail routes by
looks. She asks for a pass for herself and plied for orders and was sent to sea in comtwo friends, and for her mother's servant, mand of the gunboat New London. This river from this city:
Evansville to Cairo, Mr. SIoo, of Cairo.
who wishes to know if her cousin is doing vessel proceeded at once to Ship Island,
: Evansville to Louisville, J. C. Spaulding,
well. We have a sub committee, consistand commenced cruising in the Mississippi
ing of Mrs.tVenerable and Mrs. Talk. They Sound on the 2 1st of November. In eight of St. Louis.
look so old. They always ask for a pass days it captured four valuable prizes, and
Evansville to Bowling Green, T. L.
on the plea of their age. " Now, you can't now, by advice from that quarter, we learn
i
of Evansville.
resist an old lady." Tbey only call when that
recently took into port, at Ship Isthe first committee fail. Tbey have so land, ittwelve more
from
route
The
St.
Louis
to
Cairo, was
vessels just taken by it.
many places to visit. One officer has his It has pretty effectually
awarded to Capt. Bart Able of St. Louis.
up
broken
the
brisk
office up three flights of stairs. It is askthat was at one time carried on being too much of the committee to go up so trade
3?-Tfollowing are the names of the
New Orleans and Mobile, and has
tween
high. They don't visit him muchj Anothfor
earned
itself,
rebthe
at
mouths
of
the
Indiana
Kentucky sick and wounded
and
er officer baa his office nearer the ground, els, the appellation of the " Black Devil."
but he is a perfect wretch. He asks the Such results show an activity, energy, and oa board (he Tycoou, which passed up
committe to Bit down when there is not a zeal on the part of the commander worthy
They were all taken to Cincinchair in the place, and then picks up a of the highest praise, which should be nati :
bundle of paper, and says, ladies, call at cheerfully accorded him by his countrymen.
J JCronin, co C, 2d Indiana Cavalry,
four this afternoon or eight
Mr. Read is, we are. proud to say, a Westand then he rushes out. The committee ern man, being a native and a citizen of Pneumonia.
Louis Houser, co F, 2d Indiana, Lung
used to do it, but they don't now, for they Ohio. He married in this city,and is thus
have ascertained from his servaut that ha identified somewhat with St. Louis
Fever.
St.
don't rise till nine, and always dines at Louis Republican.
' Jackson Grose, co C, 58 th Indiana, ball
four. I3 it not brutal treatment? "But
through left hand.
what else can be expected from these YanGen. Pope'i Politics.
Albert Chew, co H, 58th Indiana ; Lung
kees." But I cant write any more. - Ned
Some
of
the Eastern newspapers are con- Fever. '
has just come in and says Price has captured Cnrtis, that Thompson is marching cerned to know the nature of the political
Nathan Douglas, 12th Indiana battery,
ou St. Louis, and that Hal leek is a prisoner antecedents of Major General Pope. The
Diarhoea.
on hisjway to Richmond.
Is'nt it splendid? Boston Post says :
I am going out to boy some material for
John George, co A, 9th Indiana, General
Gen. Pope is said to be a strong Republia'Contederate flag. Good bye, darling,
Debility.
can ; but we have seen no backwardness
Your own,
Filix Lane, co F," 25th Indiana, Right
among Democrats or in Democratic newsBetsey.
r. S. . Do" not forget the lace. Point papers to render him full praise for bis great shoulder.
victories.
loce, my love.
Jerry V. Pinson, co K, 31st Indiana, left
Betsey.
The Cincinnati Commercial says:
leg amputated.
From the BIchmond Dispatch, April 19.
John Senetry, co H, 31st Indiana, in
We are informed that Gen. Pope was a
"
Capture or Fredericksburg.
But it is said by hip.
Douglas Democrat.
David A Welch, 2d Indiana battery,
Information was received by the citizens those who have had en opportunity of
of Fredericksburg, Virginia, at four o'clock knowing, that the tendency of his experi Lung Fever.
on Thursday afternoon, that the enemy eoce in the w.tr ha3 been to exasperate him
Pat.
co
Conners,
E, 6th Kentucky.
was approaching through Stafford county, against the institution of slavery, and that
John Albert, co G, 6th Kentucky.
and the fact was at once communicated to he is not very particular in the use of terms
Sara I Dakis, co C, 26 th Kentucky.
our pickets and to Col. Lee's cavalry; but expressive of his opinions on the subject.
it seems that the latter previously had an
Gen. Pope is now at Pittsburg Landing,
J. W. Kennedy, co C, 17th Kentucky.
intimation of the advance, and at once fell ana we feel certain that his" wing of the
Druuamtr, H Lane, 1st Kentucky.
back, burning the three bridges across the
army
will
t
not
suffer surprise from the
J. A. Sutton, 3d Kentucky.
Rappahannock connecting Fredericksburg
1
rebels.
He
does
co
Terwilliger
K,
the
town.
Samuel
came
18th
with Stafford, as they
into
surprising himself
Kentueky.
Tbssa bridges, as many of our readers are usually.
W. T. Watsou, co C, 13th Kentucky.
e
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rot&4i
tatedlyand with malice afortthdught
gaged la paring any patent medicine,
but during our recent trip to the melancholy scenes of Pittsburg Landing there
was one medicine which we round in the
hands of nearly every soldier, giving relief
wherever applied, whether internallv or
externally
We refer to Perry Davis Vet- stable ' Pain Killer. All "spoke loud in its
praise, and tUe kind. hearted Surgeon of
one of our Indiana regiments informed us
that he believed it was the only thing that
saved at least half of his regiment from
dying of dysentery during a recent long
march, and we cannot help suggesting to
our friends among the army sutlers that it
is one of the articles they should never be
eut of. It is packed in saw dust, two dozen
in each box, and can be forwarded over the
roughest road without danger of breaking.
la sold in Evansville by Keller & White,
Preston Bro's, P. Veirling, Leich & Carl- stedt, and S. E. Gilbert & Co.
J. N. HARRIS & CO.,
" apl8-d3Proprietors, Cincinnati,
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rg Z.I8T Of X.MTTJBB8 MBJIJIJY--

wM. ing in the Post Offloe at Svansville, Indiana,
May 1, 1862. Persons calling for these letters
will please sar " Advertised," and give date of list.
Advertising fee, one cent.
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Armstrong

Bauer Hits Lou
Brown Mary E
Baker Mrs Christian
Breaer Mary
Bcejley Mrs James
Bodenheimer K JT
Cosby Miss Com
Crane MraNB
Clark Mrs Margaret
Cary Blattie
Cook Mrs Esstrr
Daniels Mrs Clara
Daily Mary
Dot dsn Wary B
Davidson Mia Ann
Delong Mn Marilia

'

Ford Jane
Finley Mm Mary

Foiilks Elizabeth
Griffie Marthn
Green Mrs Mary
Grimm 8arah
George Mrs Margrct
Grogen Mrs Eiiz
Grogen Frances Y
Hauler Mrs O B
Heebatr Cat bar I do
Hashes Mary
, .
Hall OA
Hull Emily
Frank
Miss
Jainer
Jordon Catharine
Jess e Mrs
Jenkins Lizzie
Kirkpetrick Mrs Eliza
Kimeriy Mrs Martha
Keens Mrs Elley
Loudar Mrs Sne O
Lofton Mrs Sarah
'

.

Linxwiler

t

J

M

OENTLKMIN'S

AiddyThos '
Armstrong J as

,

Lost. A pair of Gold Spectacles.
finder will be rewarded by leaving
this office.

Collins Uhas
Clark Marsh
Caranaogh Thos
Cross B B
Collins Jim B
Campbell Jno M
Chambers David
Campbell BP 2
Ourphy Wm
Dicken Fred W
Dyson Bennett 2
Dawnen David B
DevalW U
Depny J H
Dougherty Jas
Dawson Capt Wm
Davis W M
Doroey Wm
Drink-wate- r
Capt A
Davidaon Jno W ,
Denton Prof Wm
Evant David B
Emory IiOreizo D
Eastman H
Eilenwood Cba
; ;
B y Wm
Erkine James
. , .
Fink Jacob

OF GOOD

Moots (illfl

the
imt rnreiv and
iui bsib uy ma uairei, nan narrel, at retail, by
. my-l- w
BEILLY A CO., 47 Main St,

J

63.

O.

By virtue of an order of sale issued ont of the
office of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
of Vanderburch county. Indiana, in favor oi
Preston Bros., and against Henry L. slitchell and
otnors, i will, on
WEDNESDAY, MAY. 21st, 1862,
between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4 o
clock, P. M. of said day, at the door of the Court
House, in tne City or JKransville, Indiana, ex
pose to sale at public auction the rents, issues,
and profits for the term ef seven years of the
following described real estate,
Lo No. one (1), according to the partition of
(12), in the origin! plan of Evanslot No. twelve
ville, in ' Vanderburgh county. State of Ind ana,
as made between the beira of John Mitchell, deceased, at the Fibruary term, 1860, of the Court of
Common Pleas ' f Vanderburgh connty.
And should said rents and profits not sell for a
snm sufficient to satisfy said writ and costs, 1 will
at the samj time and place, offer for sale the fee
simple of said premises.
GEORGE WOLFLIN, S.T.C.
II. 8. Johnson, Plaintiff's Attorneys.
myl-862-

SJlGCi
To be found in the State.

Wt CAN and WILL

Cheaper than any olhtr ITouse.

Perry James
Peters A W
Bush Dr W P
Bay Jno W

Herman Doctor
Hay Harrison
Hotchkiss Alex 2
Heath Geo F
Hocks John
Heeuey Thos
Howden John-Har- t
in David
Hamilton Dr V B
Hart B B

2

'
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.

.

O

2
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Mats

If you want

PANAMA,
LEGHORN, and

1

paluleafha:

At dead low figures, you vnll find then t

EIa1r Gtroc

G

JLoctist

fr

For Sale or Rent.
nsnwo BTOPK MOUSES,
rent, cheap'.

We have, in addition to our extensive
Office, a large and complete

Book Bindery & Blank Book

jP

am Ttj-- f
tive.
wTn itCLINK
IN GROCERIES.
n

JJ

M

M- -

Having purchased, in parson, a large stock of
staple and fancy groceries, far CAsH,sucn as sugar, coffee, molasses, brooms shaker and other
good brands star coal oil ana tallow candies,
hfltn (la nf soan. a laree and varied assort
shoe
ment of brufche", such ea wbitewash, scrub,
duster, tooth, and horse brushes, essence or coBee.
roat-and sreen rve. Diacc ana green lea, mo hnnkafji. fine market baskets, hemp, twine oandle wick, cotton mors. Mason's blacking, Ac.
nTof he above artires. with others too numer
ous to mention, we offer at a great reduction of
former prices. Call ana see, at
VTOKKBT'S,
anrlO
No. 82 Main street.
ni

Notice.
Attachment
HSJMT Of
WHKHHB

JtT- -

TACUMENT wai issued ont of tor office
tn the 12th day of April, 1862, in favor of fcamuel
r. Gilbert and William n. uaner. against iianiei
Fowler, and it appearing by affidavit tbat said deof the Slate of Indiana,
fendant is a
and that service could not be had by summons,
said defendant is hereby notified that the neariag
of said cause will take place at my office in Pigeon
Township. Vanderburg county, Indiana, on the
16th day of Way, 1802,. . at.srnine o'clock in the fore- w IIBUWIi
noon.
V. w mu onilA, ap'23-3w

mars

B.

small advance on cost, at

jtojyjuv.

-

WOTJTOSeUVJiHTJHHt TJH
M U8. 50 bushels received and to arrive
11. A. COOK
mh20
hard
FWHBBH
JsL

times when every d'
counts the people like to know wber
Can get the best bargains in groceries, and the
goto ELLIOTT'S, fur he has the reputatlo
underselling everybody else. And now, ilia
hasalarge stock on hand, we do not hesita
saving that he will sell at Cincinnati prices.
marzu

I

Xa X X 3KT 3U 21 1
IHAT SCHAPKER
BUSSINGS,

WHISKY
CHEESE
EXCHANGE OMH.Y

"iau"
aoo
,.8X9o

Hosala

49 MAIN STUKK'

JRK JVOW MKCBiVIJY
A mer
,

WJfMCJS 160 bbls best qnality, for sale by
6. X. GILBERT A C
feblS

JtSu

'il Slight

Jail a II ,Cjaa

Cold,

jSffLtat
of gfcJ-e-.
ivhioh might he ohecl
with a simple remet.

IMPROVE YOTJR STOCK.

.44o

NO.

largs stock of Bonnets, Bushes,

VW

JL to
orders, for which
in
sne win pay toe current riui,
ap'22-- tf
0. E. LEWIS.

...2g30l

....

&

CITY ORDERS WANTED.
rMlMJB VJVJtJSMBMCfJVJSJ
It J! S IRK 8
purchase $500
city

CO.

o.

i'

seal.

UKT RKFOBT.

Viuiijcriir uiio

No. 82 Main t.-C. HOIJihXJ kegs best Newwwtte.
H. E. GILBKBT A C
ocl2
At 8 cent.
Kim Mi W MJiVVjV
y V pound, at
VICKEBV BBO'
febS
sou lbs ci
11. A. COOK'S.
K9 Honey, at
78 Main streJan8

janlt

if neglected, often terminates senout.

FMJR tTODJVO MlVMUJJtt
WtJL Bull wilt stand at the National Yard, on
Water street, on Mondays. Tnesdavs. and Wednes
day, and Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays at
&i:en s Driuge. z V. miles aoove cue ciiy. lorui.
low for cash. . rt,22d3t
JAMES CABTB.

Few are aware cf the importance
ojjjCxJl or WLLti
stopping a
jaLcL in its first sta'e ; that wh
m tne beginning luouid yieut to
rr-- mild remedy,
yOaoJVKRH IJVOVMST. Be it1862,
if not attended to, sc
memberodtbaton tbialith dy of April,
J
the nndarsiiriMul.
Justice of the Teace, Ofwithin attacks the lungs.

Van.
th 'IVxcnahin nf I'iireOD. OOUOtV
ri Htata of Indiana,
held an inquest,
introduced eleven years a,
with the assistance ef twelve qaalifled f'octors of were
my township, over the aeaa Doay oi jona weisn,
been, proved that they are
who was found dead at bis late residence in the It has
Evannville. OountV ana eiace aiortvtaiu. best
.Innfand
article
before the public ,
.
wnere saia jury mmrMu w a u wi.
when
pCLUCLflS, JLaLds., JLCrLCJlLLL
lowing verdict : " We do find the deceased came to
,
g,TTnrJn
7
bis death from two snots trom a double barreled
if?l,-- A
Ogle, by hlra dis- - I t
shot gun. in the hands ol miles
.
- j
s
iI f j
i
it w
i
r
L
L
cnargea."
CJL&U-.Diinaun,
LLirL
uJUfffV in,
I t
Justice and Coroner for the time being of Van numerous
affections of the J3fjifcu
darburgh county.
apI8
anil

-

rferhi.ro--

EGGS

Orleans
OttHiUJY BVtiMS.iiow
Cuba 8 aears Just received and fjrsa e

W

aad French Flowers, Bibbons, Children,'
Misses' Hats, Ac.
Having such a tact for buying cheap, we
leave doming undone to merit a continuant
a
the reputation "selling very cheap."

V

P.M.

stre

Main and Third streets, Evaosvllto, for a tar
years, will continue the Auction and Oomaiii
business, and attend to selling all kinds of g
furniture, wagons, buggies, carriages, norses,
tie. all kinds of manufactured articles, Ac.
eral advancements made on consignments.
Prompt attention will be given to an gooo;
trusted to my care.
J. J. OOH

Bank Books,

j--

j

Main

OLD AUCTION KOUS

Bills of Lading,

On the shortest notice and on the most rea
sonable terms for cash.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore so
liberally bestowed upon us, wa would re
spectfully ask a continuance of tne same.

The
A

No. 49

dec30

Magazines, A NEW AUCTIONEEI
HJIVMJYG
jr J. con.y,
the old Auction Boom on the corof .

nt

SWillsThosNJr
XonngAW

VICK.1CBT BKOF..,
82 Main I

store and for sale by
fx. A. VOO
UHVH
T -- A line lol
ZJVAf
heavy Horse Blanssts and Covers just
oCUAPriEB A BUSSIKO a,
celvedat

Connected with oar establishment, which
enables us to execute

sTWVsl

Williams Augustus
Wetherington Urban
Walker James
Walker Joseph G
Wilson 8 Wm
Wright Wm Malory
- Wilkinson John
Woodruff Dr J
Woodruff James
Wood Wm
Wood Henry B
Wiseman Geo W
Wagner Wm
Waters Micfcael
Whitehead Thos
Wills Francis M

per gaiiou lor beat article of

dc7ci3
OP C'OMJViu

Llanulactory,

WW

CASPKR MABSHAL

d

CTn.
sTfe
UlFoil. at

BINDING AND PBINTING

Geo

HASPS

Street, for sale or

Job Printing

And, in fact, every description of

Skelton Jacob
Starks Danl
Stone General A
Sandy Richard
Bbinborn Mark
Seaman Geo
Taylor Wm
Thompson J L
Thompson Br J
Thompson L C
Thornton Joseph
Finley Patriek
Talbot S 42d Ind
Thsmaa Chas

B

a good assortment of

W00I,

-

Smowden Thos
Sanders Washington
Spotswood Dr E F
Strowtown Thos
Stoner Jackson or Ellen
Stinson J W G
Skinner Bobt

COBHECIID DAILY ST V.

Mats

f

SOFT FUR,

'

Zenor J W.
JAMES H. MoKEELT,

sooxis

LAWRENCE.

&

Mabch 24th, 18G2.

Steamboat Books,

Vans Geo W
Tan Mills
Tanbrook Clark
Weaver
John J
White Joseph
White Jas M

Lovelace Hinson It
Lindsman Chae
Littlepage Zepu : '
Loreni Chas
Lochen Thos
Liana Henry
Little Lybnrgns
Lynch Dane 2
Ly liter Leut 19th

them-- at

and

1

READ

Music Books,

StooksJohn

.

COMPETITIO

5

Blank Books,

Babison Bobt
Benwick HE
Kennett N B
'Bobinson A F
Bidge Wm
Bobinson Bobt H
Bobbins John Y
Bamer St Levi
Beamy Dr F A
Richardson Dr B F
Snead Samuel P 3
Btillwell G W 2
Smith Samnel
Stansbnry Henry
Sparks Henry

Sutherland

all

WE DEFY

Xaqnireof

Pender Miles
Preston Dr A G
Phelps Wm
Payne Wm

'

SELL

FOE OA SI

apr8-lm-

verstreetP
PnrphUu Henry
Percival Gilbert
Patterson Bev M
Park A B
Pheele James
Prentiss Wm A
Herrin T B

.

FOR CASI

HAVING BOUGHT

Jit

gSf The Savings Bank, No. 4 First
EV&KSVILU. Iiro.. Anril 25. 1882.
Super
..t3.9Oigi.0O
street, buys and sells gold, exchange on New FLOTJB,
o.
.. ....
jcxtra
...
8.104,20
York, Illinois, Missouri, and all other un- .
WBKAT. Bed
7072o
current money, sells sight drafts oa Eng WHEAT, White
76tt750
OATS
..
.
land, Ireland and Scotland in sums to suit BTB
....0(g46c
B ABLE Y
,
..................
6056o
.......
d3m.
fl,2S1.40
BEAIVS
..
d.255.35
..
B
CLOVE
-SEKD
Brownlow Goaeds, Attention. You TIMOTHY SEED
$l.75al.90
...
........81.36(,1.40
FLAX SKKD..
are commanded to appear at you armory POTA
... ...26(Ss3Uc
TOES
--- .
..........60(o(55o
on Water fatreet, on unaay evening, may ONIONS
..
HIDES.
Green
2d at 7 o'clok, to settle up the business of UIDEft, Ury
..!!( 1ZO
8575a
DBIED APPLES.
the Company and return the arms and ac GREEN
...2,tHiQ2.fiO
APPLET, $ bbl
...
......
1.15 1.60
coutrements in yonr possession, to the DBIED PEACHES.
914 fX51B
HAY
member
of the
Quartermaster. Every
29-4t- d.

THE LARGEST ST0CF

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OSVJVM tvnattr
HSUJill RIVAL.South,
of Molasses, from
il

JVo

D

I

Ha-riso- n

.company is expected to be on band.
Oscas Miles, Capt.
April

ARE NOW OFFERING

;
,

McKenno Michael
McOnne A J
McBeynolds Jas E
Newman Geo J
Eewman Bob or Dick
Neal Perry
Nabb Jas 421 Ind
Nagle P
O'Dell Francis

Cooke Lewis

negmars

MARK IED.,

At St. Paul's Church, on Tuesday evening .'April
29th, by the Bev. Mr. Birdaall, Mb. Fbahx. Hop-ktk- s
and Miss Libbib Je will, all of this city.

Stiller
Martin Jacksjn
Martin Albert H
Martiu Henry

H
Jones Giles
Jenes Martin
Kingsley John J
Kennedy Michael
Kinney Capt

Fob Rsnt. A nice large, comfortable
residence, on First street. Rent low. Inquire at this office.

'V -

Moses O

VV

Berages, Lawns, Ct.Iicoes, Bleached Cotton.'
and a fine assortment of Shawls, &c, &c
J. J. Cohh, Auctioneer.

t

March 24th, 1862.

Maddux Alex 2
Miller David

Jno
Chapman N S
Oatlett Jol ui

20

T&O.

t

READ & LAWRENCE'

Mofis Geo

JF

Auction Sale of Ready: Made Clothing
on Thursday, May 1st, 1862, at 9 J o'cl'k,
Kisjinger J A
I will sell at my Auction Room, corner Klomount
Alex
Anthony
Kelley
Main and Third streets, a fine assortment
Kelly Obas
of Clothing, such as Coats, Vests aad Pants, Kelly Wilton 2
John
Also, a fine assortment of Dry Goods, Silks, Ziachnor
Lambert Richard

J.--

,

m
Jacobs
ly is perfectly safe. For Bale wholesale and Jackson Daniel
Henry
retail at Partner Caldwell's, No. 9, Eirs' Jay
Jndkins Hiram
myl-2- t
Janes
street.
-

MeatlSr JLawrcncc

LIST.

Meyer Henry S
Morris J J
Mayer Win

Burkheart F

Maysville Coal Oil, meets all the .re- HoppHD
ON
quirements of the inspection law of the Hamilton
Ham ton John
'
Legislature of Kentucky, and consequent- Hazelrifgi Wm

Soots & Slices

t

Moss B A

Brigg James
Beard V A
Beard Obodlent
Baker GW 8 t;
Burks G W
Brackway Ed - 3
Biakely Geo D

Felsted Wm

Strayed or
stolen from the store of Bement & Viele, a
Brindle Rat Terrier, with his ears Cropped
The above reward will be paid for his re
turn to the Btore of Bement & Viele.

HEW APVEaTlSEfigNTS.

'

MoorheadDrWm 9

BcdwellAJ

Oftrtiftl

ABii

4 bis dry coovis, S balsa mdaa. Keen A Preston , 8
bxs dry goods, 1 trunk, 27 bxs boots, 3 bxs bats,
1 bale fancy Roods, & Barnes; 10 rolls leather, T
Kertho bxs lemons, 4 bxs cheese, 2a Dbls oak.es.
2 bxs tobaccy, W A Co, sutlers 24 Reg Mo Vols,
Paducah, by; lig soaa, l c u uetmann; ii mi
groceries, Vickery Bios; 2 cases clears, L Kessler;
2 crates Q ware, Holliogsworth Bros; 1 bbl beer,
J Fisher; 4 bbls whisky, D A Koenig; I bx sun
dries, 1 jar, Ev Ban Com; 3 pkfrs eggs, s ags nutter, H Barney; 1 bx hdw, O S Wells; 1 bale goods,
Geo Fester A Co; 89 bxs beots and shoes. 6 cases
hats, Bead A Lawaence, 11 hhds sugar, 1 bbl sul
phur, Bement ft Viele; 6 cases boots ana shoes.
cases hats, JflsVV Morgan; 2 bxs boots, J U
Maghee A Co; 4 cases shoes and boots, H; 1 box
dry goods, John S Hopkins; 8 boxes boots, Crane,
Crane 4 Co; 1 car load coal, I L White.
A. E. SHBADEB, Agent.

Meagher Horace
Mehlhof J F
Mays Thos H
Man warren Chas
Morrison Jas

Alexander Wm
Adams David
Bryant Richard '

Brown Geo
Curry & Co

U

I

'

2

Longbine .Susan
Larew Mrs Rebecca
Iutz Frances M
Middlcswart Euph
Myers Ann
Mitchell Mary O

Monthlies and Felsted Matthew "
Gleeson Thos
'
Eastern Weeklies can be found at Mr. E. J. Gentry John
Be' T '
Gmdherrt
Dobell's, who has a choice variety and a G sham Lerov
2
Harsh ey Elijah .
large stock.
.
.
Hitch Peter
Haines Jas B

Dollars Reward.

Maffette Maria
Mnhern Bridget
McKenna Mary
McCntchan Mary B
McDonnell Mrs Mary
McDonald Mary 2
McOansland Eliza
MoOlnre Esther Ann
Merret Mas Anna D
Mix Mary E
Keal Misjonri
Kewbanks MrsS C
Newman Sallie
Odle
Picket Mary A
Preston Mrs Jane
Preston Mrs O J
Poarter Mrs Susan
Priee Mrs Judy
Perry Maria
Boc.net Mrs Celia
Bow Sarah
Banals Mrs Eliza Q
Bich Mrs Emily
Biley Mary
Rogers Eudora
Raines Mary A
Short Lncinda
Stinson A mi rah
Sacsom Margaret
Springer Miss
Stroud Mrs Sarah J
Stewart Isabella
Smith Barbara
Smith Margaret
Smith Mrs Mary Ann
Smith Mrs Mary
Smith Mrs Sarah .
Tribble Mrs Mary
Timmons Mrs M 13
Thomss Mslindt
Taylor Maria
Taylor Mrs Anna D
Virgin Mrs Bebecca
Williamson Mary
WilkleMrs Henry
Wilson Kate
WlUaon Catharine
Whjboro Iiouisa B
Na-ht- ia

.

'

FraizeJasW
Farmer Wm 2

Literature. All the late

Five

'

--

It.

LIST.

LADIES

Abbott Mrs E D
AshbT Mary

UAUaoAu ii set!

-

UMSHMflP Bi4l.li.

XVAKsvrixi, May 1,1862.

Dbowned. Near Henderson by falling
off the steamer Atalanta, a half a mile
above that town Phillip Reiley, on the
night of the 17th of April. He was twen
years old, six feet high. ' Had a
crucifix worked in Indian ink on bis left
arm, and an anchor on one arm, probably
the right. Had a scar above his right eye
and)one over his nose. Had on a heavy browa
frock coat and a red shirt with ; white
spots,. If his body has been found, those
finding it will confer a great favor on bis
widowed mother-CaddressingJane Reiiey Fisher Francis
JJ
at Vincennes, and informing her what dis Fleming
Fairohild David
Favist James
position has been made of the body,
Fitzsimmons Thoe
ty-fo- ur

fc

-

sent.

,

s,

If yon have lost anything,
If yon have found anything,

TELL TEN THOUSAND PEOPLK BY
IN THE

iU&S3

the Agricultural Department ef the
Patent Office, has furnished, in advance of
ita publication, the following statistics of the
products of Indiana for 1860, taken from
the census books :
U, of

first

1

"-'

.-

NOTICE.

v.'VOEaaiGjvjso
rwBB
purchased

giving- immediate relief.
-

uvusra Public Speakers St Sin set

ail- the property, real personal, ami
to the Bell Mine Coal Cora.
pany, of Crittenden connty, Kentucky, informs
all parties Interested to present their claims for
arrangement, at the omce or the Company, where
he will attend to theta ia his eapacity of secretary
uu irawuir vi iud uw company.
JL

mixed", belonging

.

apv

WM. O. OABVILTj.

THJU k'UT TMM JfBMBlT,
jk. a sooa, iteaay, industrious man. with a small
family. To such an one good wages and steady
employment win oe given, none neea apply witn-ogood recommendations.
ap2Sdlw
V. DYSON.

will find them effectual for dean
and strengthening the voice.
Sold by all (Druggists and (peal
at 25 cents per box.
Bold In Kvansvl'le by

JfjajUBDMJl

- M
.'S'.M ss
25 boxes, xliU A Co.,
15

ut

At

do

15 do
5 do

mrwrxTTTt

wtttti
4 .

extra tallow Uandia
Emery 4 Son., C's btar Oandl
do;
T's do
do
da.
do
i's A 0's
H. A. wwai
fJanS

,

